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Henry T. llelmbold’s Genuin® Prepara
the corner teeth in the fifth. At six years
tions.
the kernel is worn out of the lower mid
dle front teeth, and the bridle teeth have
Delivered to any address. Secure from observa Quick Cures and Nf »derate <?laar**
now attained to their full growth. At
tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold
DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1», 1871.
seven years a hook has been formed in
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in confidence, to Henry T. Helmbold,
the corner teeth of the upper jaw, the
Private Medical and Sargical Inrtltwte,
Druggist and Chemist.
kernel of the teeth next at the middle
COURTING IN IOWA
Only Depots : II. T. HELMBOLD S Drug and
fronts are‘worn out, and the bridle teeth
No. 519 Sacramento street, corner of
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New
begin to wear off. At eight years of age
Leidesdorff street (a few doors below What Cheer
York,
or
to
H.
T.
HELMBOD
’
S
Medical
Depot,
The following circumstance happened the kernel is worn out of all the lower
House.) Private entrance on Leides
i Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Ps.
in Cedar county, Iowa : A certain young front teeth, and begins to decrease in the
dorff street, San Francisco.
Beware
of
Counterfeits.
Ask
for
UENRi
T.
and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape
man being out on a courting expedition middle upper fronts. In the ninth year
HELMBOLD
’
S
!
Take
no
other.
Juice.
on Sunday evening, in order to keep his the kernel has wholly disappeared from
Established expressly to afford the afflicted souad
March 4th, 1871.
jan7-ly.
aud scientific Medical Aid in the treat
secret from his young acquaintances, de the upper middle front teeth, the hook on
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. BIL
ment and cure of all Private and
termined to lx» at home bright and early the corner teeth has increased in size, and
IOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVOUS
Chronic Diseases, cases
on Monday morning. Dressed in his fine the bridle teeth lose their points. In the
HEADACHE, COS1TIVENESS, Etc. PURE
of Secrecy and all
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
white summer pants, and other fixins in tenth year, the kernel is worn out of the
Sexual Disorders.
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS
proportion, he mounted his horse, and teeth next to the middle front of the up
WHOLESALE
DRUGS.
soon arrived at the residence of his inam perjaw; and in the eleventh year the kern
To the Afflicted.
orata, where he was kindly received, and el has entirely vanished from the corner
B DR. W. K. DOHERTY REGOODS
the horse properly cared for, being turned teeth of the same jaw. At twelve years
turns his sincere thanks to his
out into the pasture for the night.
These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
numerous patients for their pat
old the crown of all the front teeth in the
San Francis o Cal.,
*
The night passed away, and three lower jaw has become triangular, and
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, Call the att<-nt:on of Dealers to their large assortment
ronage, and would take this op
o’clock in the morning arrived. Three the bridal teeth are much worn down.
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the of “Newly .Arrived”Goods.coir.pused in part of the portunity to remind them that he continues to con
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau following article* together with i v-rv thing kept In a sult at his Institute for the cure of chronic diseases
o’clock was the time for him to depart, so As the horse advances in age the gums
well supplied WHOLESALE DRUG STORE.
sea er griping pains. They are composed of the UREsn Dnras,
that he might arrive at home before his shrink away from the teeth, which, con
Trt.nx <’s Preparations, of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and Gsnito-Uniary Organs, and all Private Diseases, vis :
finest
ingredient*.
After
a
few
day
’
s
use
of
them,
P
atent
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edicines
,
Druggists’ Sundbibs,
comrades were stirring. He sallied forth I sequently, receive a long narrow appearsuch an invigoration of the entire system takes Trusses & supporters, shaker Herbs,
Syphilis, in all its forms and stages; Seminal
to the pasture to catch his horse ; but ance, and their kernels have become met
Essential Oils,
Pekfcmkbibs,
place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en K
Weakness, and all the hirrid consequences of self
erosene Oil,
Paints and Oils,
here was the difficulty : the grass was amorphosed into a darkish point, grey
ervated, whether arising from imprudence or dis Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and are abuse ; Gonorrhoea ; Gleet, Strictnres ; Nocturnal
high, and loaded with dew. To venture hairs increase in the forehead, over the
ease. II. T. Helmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract determined not to be undersold.
and Diurnal Emissions ; Sexual Debility ; Dis
II. H. MCDONALD & CO., Sax Francisco, Cal. eases of tbe Back and Loins ; Inflammation of th*
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from
in with his ]>antaloons on would rather I eyes, and the chin assumes the form of an
the fact that sugar-coated Pills do not dissolve,
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes that hi*
take the starch out of them, and lead to angle.—Journal of the Farm.
FOR SALE.
but pass through the stomach without dissolving,
long experience and successful practice will con
his detection. It would not do to go in
consequently do not produce the desired effect. OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran tinue to insure him a share of public patronage.
with his white unmentionables, so he
Bigamistical.—Christopher Colum
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, and expressing By his practice of many years in Europe and the
quickly made his resolve. He carefully bus Bowen, the pardoned bigamist, had
ant in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re United States, he is enabled to apply tbe most effi
disrobed himself of his valuable whites, a grand reception at Charleston the other
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER ceived for more than twenty-one years, during cient and successful remedies against diseases of
and placed them in safety on the fence, day. A lot of fellows, whose want of de-!
BOX.
which period we have been steadily engaged in the all kinds. He uses no mercury, charges moderate,
while he gave chase with unscreened cency and want of sense may be judged
Drug business in California, we beg to say in con treats his patients in a correct and honorable way,
AVE RECEIVED, AS USUAL, THE FIRST
pedals through the wet grass after his from the fact that they call themselves!
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. Walker’s and has references of unquestionable veracity from
and best stock of SPRING und SUMMER
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the men of known respectability and high standing in
GOODS there is to be found this side of San Fran
horse. Returning to the fence, where he “Bowen Club, No. 1,” took Bowen from
HENRY T. HELMEOLIFS United States and countries far beyond, we are ne society. All parties consulting him, by letter er
had safely suspended his lily-white un his residence to a hall, and were by him cisco.
cessitated to devote our entire time to said busi otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest treat
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
mentionables, oh, mirabile dictu, what a addressed. He referred to the “suiter
ment and implicit secrecy.
ness.
sight met his eyes ! The field into which ings” through which he had passed, and
We are the Oldest Drug firm on tbe Pacific Coast
his horse had been turned was not only a said the clouds had passed away now—
To Female*.
and the on'y one, continuous under the same pro
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrof prietors since 1S49, and have determined to sell
horse-pasture, but a calf-pasture, too; and “thank God and the President of the
When a female is in trouble or afflicted with
ula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Sore our large, prosperous, and well established busi
the naughty calves, attracted by the United States !” He told his “friends”
disease, or weakness of the hack and limbi, pain
Legs,
sore
mouth,
sore
head,
bronchitis,
skin
dis

ness on favorable terms.
white flag on the fence, had betaken that when Congress meets in December,
in the head, dimness of sight, losa of muacular
eases, salt rheum, cankers, runnings from the ear.
This is a rare opportunity for men with means,
themselves to it, and, calf-like, had eaten he would obtain the seat to which lie!
white swellings, tumors, cancerous affections, of entering into a profitable business with advan power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme uniary difficulties, derangement
them up. Only a few well-chewed frag was legally (!) elected. He was evident-j
nodes, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, tages never before offered.
of digestive functions, general debility, vaginitis,
ments of this once valuable portion of the ly not talking at random, either. He
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
For particulars enquire of
all dresses of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and
wardrobe remained—only a few threads has “fixed things” all right to make his
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that hxve been
r. h. McDonald a co.,
all other diseases peculiar to females, she should
established in the system for years.
R. H. McDonald, )
Wholesale Druggists,
—just sufficient to indicate what they prediction good. The impudent, un
Igo or write at once to the celebrated Female DoeJ. C. Spencer. )
San Francisco, Cal. tor. W. K. DOHERTY, at his Medical Institute,
once ha<l been. What a pickle was this blushing fellow even went so far as to
i
N. B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our and consult him about her troubles and disease.
for a nice young man to be in !
compare himself to the sun. He said
importations and keep a large stock of fresh goods Irregularities, Suppressions, etc., will receive th*
It was now daylight, and the farmers his enemies would find themselves “in!
Being prepared expressly for the above com constantly on hand, and sell at prices to defy com Doctor’s particular at’ention. Let no false deli
were up, and our hero from home with no the position of the proud archer who
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greater petition.
cacy prevent you, but apply immediately, and sav*
—AND—
covering for his “traveling apparatus.” shot his arrow at the sun—the luminary |
jan7-ly
January 7th, 1871.
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
yourself from painful suffering and premature
It would not do to go back to the house moved on, but the arrow returned and
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
death. All married ladies whose delicate healths
and restores the patient to a state of health and
of his lady-love—neither to go to town in cleft the head of the archer.” Whereat
■ or circumstances prevent an increase in their famipurity. For purifying the blood, removing all
that plight. There was only one re there was great cheering.
liec, should write or eall at DR. DOHERTY’’®
chronic
constitutional diseases arising from an itn
Dr.
WALKER
’
S
CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they will receive
source left to him ; that was to secrete
It is said the anti-Bowen faction of the
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and
every possible relief and help. Tbe Doctor’s ofhimself in the bushes, and it may be im Charleston Radicals are arranging fora;
effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and
’ (ices, consisting of a suite of six rooms, arc so ar
agined that his feelings toward the calf torchlight procession, to he embellished!
swelling of the bones, ulcerations of the throat
Of the Very Latest Styles.
ranged that he can be consulted without fear *f
kind were not of the most friendly char with banners on which will be embla
and legs, blotches, pimples on the face, erysipelas
observation.
Hundreds
of
Thousands
acter in consequence.
and al! scaly eruptions of the skin, and beautify
zoned the portraits of the three Mrs.1
Bear testimony to their Wonder
ing the complexion.
ful Curative Effects.
But erelong his seclusion was destined Bowens. Bowen’s “friends” say they
To Correspondents.
to be intruded upon. By-and-by the will never permit such a display—never,
WHAT ARE THEY?
Patients (male or female) residing in any part
boys who had been out to feed the calves never !—A’. F. Examiner.
of the State, however distant, who may desire th*
returned, with the remnants of the iden
opinion
and advice of Dr. Doherty in their rasp««,
IIFARV T. IIELMBOLD’S
five cases, and who think proper to submit a writ
tical white garment which had adorned
A Maine girl being bantered one day
CONCENTRATED
tea statement of such, in preference to' holding*
the lower limbs of their late visitor. They by some of her female friends in regard
personal interview, are respectifully assured that
were mangled and tom to shreds ; an in to her lover, who had the misfortune to
their communications will be held most sacred.
FLUID
EXTRACT
BUCHU.
quest was immediately held over them. have but one leg: “Pooh, I wouldn’t
Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity of observing
THE GREAT DIURETIC,
Some awful fate had befallen the man. have a man with two legs—they’re too
that all letters are opened and replied toby himself
A large assortment of FANCY GOODS; in has cured every case nf Diabetes in which it has
The neighbors were summoned to search common.
only, and the latter as promptly as possible.
fact, everything vou want from a NEEDLE to a been given. Irritation of the neck of the bladder,
for the mangled corpse, and the posse, I
If the case be fully and candidly diseribed, per
and inflamation of the kidneys, ulceration of the
sonal communication will be unnecessary, as in
with dogs and arms, set out with all
Take the world as it is, not as it ought FINE SILK DRESS.
kidneys and bladder, retention of urine, diseases
structions for diet, regimen and the general treat
speed. The pasture was thoroughly to be.
of the prostrate glands, stone in the bladder, cal
ment of the case itself (¡Deluding the remedies),
scoured, and the adjacent thickets, when
culus, gravel, brick dust deposit, and mucous or
will be forwarded without delay, and in such *
lo ! our hero was driven from his lair by
milky discharges, and for enfeebled and delicate
manner as to convey no idea of the purport of the
the keen scent of the dogs, all safe and
of both sexes, attended with the fol
letter or parcel ae transmitted.
In the Gents’ Department, constitutions
lowing symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion, Less < i S
sound, minus the linen.
Consultations, by letter or otherwise, FREE.
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath r; o q
Penuanent cure guaranteed, or no pay. Addreee
An explanation then ensued, at the ex
M
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You can suit yourself in STRAW and CASSI- ing. Weak Nerves. Trembling, Horror of Disease.
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., San Francisco, Cali
pense of our hero. But he was successful
. MERE H ATS. Clothing of all Description, LIN Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision. Pain in the * s
fornia.
as
in the end, and married the lady, and is
EN COATS, BOOTS and SHOES, and a general Back. Hot Hands. Flushing of the Body, Dryness
THEY ARE NOT A VILE
now living comfortably in one of the
! assortment of Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun Els
Spermatorrhoea.
flourishing towns of Iowa.
E 5 FANCY DRINK
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
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A RAPID, GREEN MARE
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Hopkins, of Ravenswood, Long Island,
now has in his stable a mare with a won
derful turn of speed. She was bred in
Connecticut, but reared principally in
New Hampshire. ¡She is a gray, stand
ing about fifteen hands one inch, and has
a rangey look. Her feet are good, her
fore legs straight and strong, and her
hind legs stoutly muscled, although the
drooping hips speak of French blood.
She has a fine head, but is not so well cut
under the jowl as we would like to see
her. She is deep through the chest, and
ribs back well, leaving plenty of room for
the piston-like play of her hind quarters.
The mare was sired by the Duke of Wel
lington, who is a third St. Lawrence, and
her dam was a Bashaw mare. She was
not broken until the Spring of 1870, when
she was five years old, and last Fall she
had but two weeks’ track work at Rens
selaer Park. She showed great speed,
but was somewhat flighty. Last Spring
she was driven on the road by a country
man, who came very near spoiling her.
He brought her to New York, and when
he commenced driving her she could not
speed better than a 2 :3o gait; but with
his careful handling she settled down to
steady work, and now she goes like the
wind. At>out ten days ago she was giv
en a half-mile on the Fashion course ; the
track was heavy, and Hopkins could not
drive within less than ten feet of the rail,
and yet the six-year-old mare did the half
qiile, according to four different watches,
in 1:08), casting a shoe on the second
quarter. A few days ago we drove over
to Hopkins’ place with William Rutter.
After refreshing ourselves with delicious
milk punch, made of sweet unskimmed
milk and pure brandy, Hopkins proposed
to put the mare to his road wagon and
drive to the Fashion Course. Arriving
at the Fashion we went into the stand
and Hopkins sent the gray mare a quar
ter. We observed that her action was
clean, open and time-killing. Notwith
standing that she was dragging three
hundred pounds, she trotted the quarter
in the astonishing time of :32), which is
at the rate of 2:10 to the mile. There
was no mistake about the time, as not
less than half a dozen watches were held
on her. This performance of the mare to
a road wagon is positive evidence that
she can carry weight; but whether she
can go the distance is another thing. She
has a little too much French blood in her
to last; besides her gait is so rapid and
exhausting that she must tire under it.

How to Know the Age of a Horse.
—The colt is born with twelve grinders;
when four front teeth have made their
appearance, the colt is twelve days old;
and when the next four come forth it is
four weeks old. When the comer teeth
appear the colt is eight months old;
when the latter have attained to the
height of the front teeth it is one year
old. The two-year-old colt the kernel
(the dark substance in the middle of the
tooth’s crown) is ground out of all the
front teeth. In the third year the mid
dle front teeth are being shifted, and
when three years old these are substitu
ted by the horse teeth. The next four
teeth are shifted in the fourth year, and

STOCK AL

We call special attention to our extensive stock
tem. Etc.
of Ladies, .Misses and Children's California Made
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
1 Shoes.
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in
; All those GOODS, as well as our large stock of the decline or change of life ; after confinement or
• Groceries, Tobacco and Liquors, will be sold at labor pains ; bed-wetting in children.
■ verv low prices for CASH, and to PROMPT,
1 PA YING Cl .S' TO .VERS.

ways on hand at the

Z&Pfíe Sure and Call on Us.
Shown with Pleasure'll
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IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS DIUAM»
RETIC AND BLOOD-PURIFYING.
CUBES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND EXCESSES
AND IMPRUDENCES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES
OFTHE BLOOD, ETC., SUPERSEDING CO
PAIBA IN AFFECTIONS FOR WHICH IT IS
USED. AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION
WITH IIELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH.
LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex
tract Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy—
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful
ness or Suppression of Customary Evacuations.
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus, Leucorrhoea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
incident to the sex. whether arising from indiscre
tion or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and
Mid wives for enfeebled and delicate constitutions,
of both sexes and all ages, (attended with any of
the above diseases or symptoms.)

Goods

SACHS BRO S
May 6th, 1871.

BOOKS,

THE NEW FOOD

STATIONERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

AC. AC.

GASOLINE OIL AND LAMPS
At the CITY DRUG STORE.
Agency for the

W. L. COWAN, Druggist.
August 27th, 1870.

“EXCELSIOR"
LIVERY STABLE.
On Oregon street, Jacksoniille.

J. W- Manning, Prop’
I

Having just received from San Francisco a fine
stock of

For a few cents you can buy
of your Grocer or Druggist a
package of SEA MOSS FARINE
made from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange,
and a like quantity of Puddings
Custards, Creams, Charlotte
Russe, &c. It is the cheapest,
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

HARNESS, BUGGIES S CARRIAGES

A Glorious Change!!
I am now prepared to furnish my patrons, and
the public generally, with as

FINE TURNOUTS
as can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals

THE GREAT WORLD’S TONIC.

Plantation Bitters.

This wonderful vegetable re
storative is the sheet-anchor of
Horses broke to work single or double. Horses the feeble and debilitated. As a
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them
tonic and cordial for the aged
while in my charge.
JCP'MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.
and languid, it has no equal
A liberal share of public patronage is solicited.
among stomachics. As a remedy
J. W. MANNING.
for the nervous weakness to
Jacksonville, Ogn., Februa’y 11th, 1871.
w hich women are especially sub
ject, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi
Notice to Cattle Raisers. cal, temperate, or frigid, it acta
as a sjM Cific in every species of
R C. T. PAYNE, LIVING 1| MILES
east of Phoenix’ offers the services of a ther- disorder which undermines the
ough-bred Devonshire Bull to tho public, at $5
a
bodily
strength and breaks down
season. The animal is a deep red five-years-old.
weighing 1,624 pounds.
the animal spirits. For sale by
C. T. PAYNE.
all druggists.
Phaaix, Ogn.
Apr8-tf

BOUGHT & SOLD.

DEVONSHIRE BULL. 3
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H. T. IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
BUCHU CURES DISEASES ARISING
FROM IMPRUDENCES, HABITS
OF DISSIPATION, ETC.,
in all tlicir stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and noexpesure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class
of diseasos, and expelling all Poisonous matter.

IIENRY T. HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE
WASH
cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
be found the only specific remedy in every species
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
I Pimples. Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations of
the Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Redness
and Incipient Inflammation, Hives, Rash, Muth
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites,
and all purposes for whj^h Salves or Ointments are
used ; restores the skin to a state of purity and
softness, and insures continued healthy action to
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends the
agreeable clearne’s and vivacity of complexion so
much sought aud admired. But however valuable
as a remedy for existing defects of the skin, H T.
llelmbold’s Rose Wash has long sustained its prin
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing
qualities which rentier it a Toilet Applendage of
the most Superlative and Congenial character,
combining iu an elegant formula those prominent
requisites, Safety and Efficacy—the invariable
accompainments of its use—as a Preservative and
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Extacts Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and
Catawba Grape I’ills, in such diseases as recom
mended, cannot be surpassed.

DR. DOIIF.RTY has just published an important
pamphlet embodying his own views and exper
iences in relation to Impotence or Virility, being a
short treatise on Spcrmotorrhcea or Seminal Weak
ness. ervous and Physical debility consequent on
this afl. :oii, and other diseases of tbe sexual or
gans.
This littl
ork contains information of the atmost value to H, whether married or single and
will be sent pre by mail on receipt of six cents ia
postage stamps to> return postage. Address
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D.,
San Francisco, Cal.
jan. 21, 1871.

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits
nud llcfiiHc Liquors doctored,spiced and sweet
ened t > please the taste, called “ Tonice,’’“Appetiz
ers,” “ Restorers," ac„ that lead the tippler on to
<’rv.nkcnncss and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made
f. jia tbe Native Boots and Herbs of California, free
irom nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the
Gl’FAT BLOOD PURIFIER aud A LIFE
«GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and
lav iterator ofthe System, carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring tlie blood to a healthy condition.
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.
* 100 will be given for an Incurable cate, provided
the bones arc not destroyed by mineral poison or
ether means, and tbe vital organs wasted beyond tho
point of repair.
For liiflnminiitory mid Chronic Rhcutnn«
tiHin nud (foul, Dyspepwia *r Indigestion,
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers,
Diseases of the Blood. Liver, Kidneys, and
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success
ful. Such DiHcanes arc caused by Vitiated
Blood, which ¡3 generally produced by derangement
of the Digewtivc Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head
ache, Tain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe
Ciiost, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Eadtast - in tho Mouth, B.Iior.s Attacks, Talpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,Pain In the
r'gfcr.s ofthe Kidneys and a hundred other paxafnl
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Th y Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled
efUcacy ia cleansing the blood of ail impurities, and
Imparting new life and vigor to tiio whole system.
FOBSKIN DISEASES, F.rnptlons.Tctter. Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, I’imples, Pustules, Boils, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip.
clas. Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tbe Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name ornature,
are literally dug up and carried out ofthe 6ystcm in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In
such cases will convince tho most Incredulous of their
curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its
impurities bursting through the skin in rimpies. Erup
tions cr Sores cleanse it when yon find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul,
an I your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure aud the health of t ic system will follow.
PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurkingin the
system of so many thousands, are effectually dcstroyclanl removed. Forfull directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottle, print'd in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO.,
D.-uggista and Gen. Agents. San Francisco, Cal,,
an'. 32and31 Commerce Street,New York.
;
SOLD EY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

NEW STATE SALOON
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rpiIE THIRSTY’ PUBLIC ARE INFORMED
that l’ape A Savage of the ’* New State Sa
loon ” will quench their thirst with the most choice
BEVERAGES to be found in Jacksonville for
” one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, but
times are hard, and we cannot see pe >ple thirsty.
PAPE & SLVAGE.
October 16th, 1869.

LACIER!
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EAGER!

CITY BREWER!,

EAGLE BREWERY.

-BY—

Full and explicit directions accompany the med
icines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
OSEPH WETTERER nAS NOW ON HAND
character furnished on nppliearion, with hundreds
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
_ and is constantly manufaeturing the best Lag
ot thousands of living witnesses, and upward of
er Beer in Southern Orc.on, which he will sell in
30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the rpiIE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY INletters, many of which are from the highest article.
X form« the citizens of Jacksonville anti swrrtnrodsources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen,
Jacksonville June 5tb, 1869.
ing country, that he is now mannfaetnrnsg, aad
statesmen, etc. The proprietor has never resort
will constantly keep on hand, the ve«y best of
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; he does
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glass *f boor
not do this from the fact that his articles rank as
lanks of all description should giro me a call.
standard preparations, and do not nsed to be
Jacksonville, June 12th, 1869.
printed with jieataen and dispatch at thia of:
propped up by eertifleatss.
ficc.
t *
Jun* lîth-Iy
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